Handcrafted Beer

Stainless Growler

Glass Growler

64 oz, $70 (tax included)

64 oz, $31

(tax included)

16 oz glass, $6.50
(beer only; tax included)

ROYAL'S RED

Named after inventor Royal Riblet (original
developer/owner of the Riblet Estate, now the Cliff House),
Royal’s Red is a perfect blend of barley and hops. The
dark crystal malts create a deep red color, providing an
aromatic, rich and distinctive caramel flavor like no other.
Beer Type: Ale • Beer Style: Irish Red • ABV%: 5.0% • IBU: 44 • SRM: 22

MILDRED’S BLONDE

Named in honor of Royal Riblet’s last
(and seventh!) wife, Mildred’s Blonde is a perfect blend of
malted barley and aromatic hops, creating a crisp, fresh
flavor. The right choice when you prefer a lighter beer.
Beer Type: Ale • Beer Style: Blonde • ABV%: 4.5% • IBU: 17 • SRM: 4

SQUARE WHEEL IPA

This one is our flagship brew,
rich with a variety of hops. Dry hopping is a quintessential element in creating this beer. The superb blend
of hops and more hops gives just the right amount
of bittering characteristics. Coupled with the ideal
blend of citrus and malt, our Square Wheel IPA brings
an amazing aroma and complex flavor, producing an
incredibly smooth finish—a true IPA lover’s dream!
Beer Type: Ale • Beer Style: India Pale Ale • ABV%: 7.3% • IBU: 72 • SRM: 7

FRUIT HILL PALE ALE

If you’re looking for a great session pale ale, this is the beer for you. The Fruit Hill
Pale Ale features the renowned Citra Hops, and has
strong floral aromas coupled with subtle grapefruit
notes. Once this beer passes your taste buds, you will
realize the true character of the Citra hops. With great
mouth feel and a good balance between hops and
grains, our Pale Ale will have you coming back for more.
(Available inside the Tasting Room only, on a seasonal basis.)

Beer Type: Ale • Beer Style: Pale • ABV%: 5.5% • IBUs: 46 • SRM: 7

V16 STOUT

Named after a prized red 1931 V16 Sport
Phaeton Cadillac (displayed at the Arbor Crest estate on
special occasions), our V16 Stout is a delicious blend of
hops and barley that falls right between a sweet and
dry stout. It has the single dark grain dimension of an
authentic Irish dry stout, coupled with the maltiness of
an English sweet stout. It has classic head retention and
a creamy, well-rounded body.
(Available inside the Tasting Room only, on a seasonal basis.)

Beer Type: Ale • Beer Style: Stout • ABV%: 5.6% • IBU: 39 • SRM: 36

